Fall is off to a great start!
Thank you to everyone who was able to attend our 2015 Town Hall event featuring Bethany McLean. We had over 200 people in attendance which made for a wonderful discussion. If you were unable to attend, you will soon have an opportunity to experience the event via a video recording. More details will be released in the next newsletter.

Beta Alpha Psi’s annual fall kickball tournament was a huge success! Congratulations to the winners, Greiner’s Grizzlies.

PwC Challenge
PwC’s annual case competition is coming up quick! Delve into an exciting case, build teamwork and camaraderie with your peers, network with accounting professionals, and gain experience presenting to a panel of PwC Partners. See attached flyer and contact Dr. Greiner for more information at adam.greiner@du.edu.

Paid Tutoring Position at LEP
The Learning Effectiveness Program at DU is looking for tutors in all subjects and especially for classes within Daniels College of Business. Please email Suzanne Medwid at Suzanne.medwid@du.edu if you are interested in this opportunity. You can create your own schedule and tutor as much as your schedule allows. Pay is $12-$16 an hr. See attached document for more information.
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Beta Alpha Psi

Thurs, Oct. 8th
Prof. Mtg: EKS&H
8-10AM – Marcus Commons

Tues, Oct. 12th
Officer Elections - Mandatory
6-8PM – TBD

Thurs, Oct. 15th
Prof. Mtg: McGladrey
Log on to DanielsCareers.com with your ID and password and search “Accounting” to see more.

**Hitachi Consulting** | Business Consultant | [Apply Here (ID 19451)]
Hitachi Consulting is looking for enthusiastic team players who thrive on responsibility and inspire trust. You will work with clients of all sizes to provide functional and/or technical expertise that meet project objectives and utilize knowledge and skills to deliver on solutions for clients and on internal initiatives.

**Mod Market** | Staff Accountant | [Apply Here (ID 21558)]
As a Staff Accountant at Mod Market, you will be responsible for various accounting duties including daily, weekly, and period-end close procedures and general ledger account analysis.

**Home Depot** | Internal Audit Inventory Supervisor | [Apply Here (ID 20308)]
The Home Depot is currently seeking Fall 2015 graduates or recent college graduates majoring in Business Management, Economics, Finance/Accounting or a related field. The Internal Audit - Inventory Supervisor is responsible for certifying the accuracy and integrity of the inventory process in all Home Depot stores, distribution centers, and subsidiaries.

**Robert Half Fin. & Actg.** | Property Accountant | [Apply Here (ID 21490)]
Property Accountants at Robert Half prepare the accounting books and records of a portfolio of real properties, complete financial analyses, forecasting, and budgeting activities, manage cash processes and reconciliations, and help ensure tax compliance.

---

**Daniels + DU**

**Newman Center Presents:**
The Colorado Symphony
October 6 | 7:30 pm
Newman Center
[Tickets Here]

**Daniels Fall Finance Forum**
October 30 | 7:30 am
The Cable Center
[More Information Here]

**Career + Life**

**Denver’s Place in the Global Economy**
*Tues, Oct 27th | 7-9 AM | Wellshire Event Center*
What are the secrets to doing business internationally? The Denver Business Journal and Bank of America Merrill Lynch are pleased to offer an interactive breakfast event on Denver’s Place in the Global Economy. The morning starts with a keynote address, followed by a panel discussion with local C-level executives discussing their best business practices.
Career Resources Online!
Did you know you can find information on interviewing, networking, resume and cover letters, job searches, and more on DanielsCareers.com? Log-in with your DU ID and password and click on “Career Resources” for Career Services’ collection of tips, tricks, and how-tos.

Denver
Rocky Mountain Oktoberfest
*October 2-4  |  Pepsi Center*
Rocky Mountain Oktoberfest combines the tradition of the Munich Oktoberfest with the vibe of Colorado and the Rocky Mountain brewery scene. The event features beers from Colorado’s best breweries, German Oom-pah bands playing waltzes, polkas, and the ever-famous “Chicken Dance”, with more entertainment and other live music throughout the weekend. [Tickets and information here.](#)

Fall Festival at Harvest Farm
*October 2-31  |  Harvest Farm*
Head up north to Harvest Farm’s Fall Festival featuring the best of fall activities. Attractions include a pumpkin patch, corn maze, hay wagon rides, pig races, an obstacle course, kettle cord, campfires, and petting zoos, among more! [More information here.](#)

Feedback?
We’d love to hear what you think! Is there anything you’d like to see in the newsletter that isn’t here? Anything there’s too much of? If you have any comments, questions, or concerns, please email them to Jodye Whitesell.
"Back to the drawing board"

**Meaning:**
To start at the beginning again; to redesign or redo a project after a failed attempt

**Origin:**
The idiom “back to the drawing board” developed in WWII as a reference to the drawing boards used by architects in designing and preparing blueprints. The first known use was in a cartoon by Peter Arno (at right) in reference to a flawed airplane design. Since then, the phrase has been adopted by American society and business and refers to a need to start a project over again at the very beginning (i.e. the design phase).

**Example:**
Despite months of trying, Natalia and Franklin were simply not able to make their relationship work. They were both going to have to head back to the drawing board and hope their next attempts at dating were more successful.